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Review of PalJanicolau and Traut's
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Vaginal Snoar" .

October 30 - 11:00 a.m.
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••••••••• WLB

L. J. Wells

"Embryonal Epithelial Rosts in the
Mid-Line of' tho Maxilla"

C. H. Morningstar

Minnesota. State Medical Association.
University of Minnesota School of the

Air.
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IV. SURGICAL TREATMENT OF ULCER

Bernard G. Lannin
Ivan D. Baronofsky

Introduction

Subtotal gastric resection is now
almost universally accepted as the treat
ment of choice in cases of ulcer which do
not respond to conservative medical man
aGement. Although the extept of the re
section and other variations in surgical
teohnique in performing the resection
are not entirely agreod upon by surgeons,
the conservativo operations Buch as
gastrojcjunostOllCr, pylorplasty, etc. have
boen qUite Generally abandoned. Tho
high incidence of rocu~rent ulcer follow
ing the latter procoduros is now well
recognized.

The Operation

After a prelininary period during
which several operative procedures were
investigated and the results evaluated
we have now settled upon one operation
which has proved entirely satisfactory
and which we have or~loyed without excep
tion for the past 3 years. Although it
is adDdtted that other factors nay be
significant, clinical and cxperi~~ntal

evidence prove conclusively tllat acid
1a the moet :1r.tportant factor in the
genesis of ulcer. Thus, the !lost impor
tant criterion which a satisfactory
operation for ulcer oust fulfill is a
narked reduction in the acidity of tho
gastric socretion. The operation which
'We now e~loy is the only ono which
satisfactorily meets this requirenent
and it is followed consistently by a
gratifying nunber of succossful results.

We have not shared the expcrience of

All patients With ulcer deserve a The operation for relief of Ulcer
thorough trial with rigid medical ~Enago- consists of a resection of tho distal
ment bofore surgical intervention is in- threo-quarters (75%) of the stomach
dicatod. However, when any of tho con- followed by a ret~oco11c aseptio anaD-
plicationD of ulcer, i.o., hemorr~age, tonosis with the first portion of the
obstruction or perforation dovelop, it jejunun and inversion of tho lessor curva-
is apparent that conservative measureD ture according to the Hofneister pattern.
have failed and tho bost chance for a The inversion of the duodenun is the only
complete cure lies in a surgical proced- step in the procedure which io Bubject to
ure which will permanently rid the patient variation. Whenever possible, the ulcer
of his ulcer diathesis. is removed and the duodenun is inverted,

utilizing the capsule of the pancroas and
the transverse nosocolon if necessary to
effect a satisfactory closure.

It is to be hoped that a more radical
attitude in the treatment of gastric
ulcer will be assumed by both internists
and surgeons. Lesions in the stomach and In dealing with the so-called "in..
especially those in the prepyloric and operable" duodenal uloer, a large supra..
antral region which do not rospond duodenal perforation of a cholecysto..
qUickly and cOr.I.l?letely to mdical mnage- duodenal fistulu nukes the duodenal
ment should be investigated surgicall~ inversion technically difficult or even
early in the course of the disease. 00 ippossible, so we have cone to rely on the
Ina.n;t' apparently benign lesions are allow~ antral muscula.ture to effect a so.:f'e inver
ed to progress unmolested until the time sion. In this procedure, variously de..
of exploration when the true nature of scribed by Finstoror, Plenk, Bancroft,
the process is appreciated and the chances Walfson, and Rothenbergor the antral
for a cure are much reduced. The possi- mucosa is dissectod froe from the antral
bility of malignancy in these lesions far nusculature and a satisfaotory invorsion
outweighs the mniml risk of removal of acc0nu:>lished using the muscle layor alone.
such a lesion and thus it is hoped that Clinical evidence appears to support the
with early operative intervention, a few Edkins "gastrin" hypothesis and thus it
more cures of early oarcinom of the becomcs nandatory that all the antral
stonach may be added to our diana! at. mucosa be excised.
te~ts to deal with the far advanced
lesions.
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Hinton who has noted unsatisfactory re
suJ.ts when the ulcer is allowed to remain
in situ. "In our hands the end results
following either of the 2 methods of
inversion are equally satisfactory. We
have not enoountered the uloer lying low
in the duodenum below the ~ul1a of
Vater as reoent1y described by Lahey.
From our material it would appear that
such an uloer must occur infrequently"
but if such a situation should be enoount
ered it could readily be dealt with by
using the expedient of antral inversion.

low this operation" is less desirable
than a temporary decrease in gastric
capacity which almost invariably disap
pears in a few t'lonths.

In S'1.l.tJ2:lary it is our opinion that the
nest satisfactory operation for ulcer
is a resection of the distal three
quarters of the stomach with a Hofneister
inversion of the lesser curvature fo1~

lowed by a retroco11c short loop aseptio
anastomosis and the duodenal inversion
dependent upon the character of the uloer.

Source of Material

Preoperative gastric analyses were done
alnoot without exception and as would be
expected a definite hyperacidity was
noted quite regularly. Postoperative
analyses were done on a najority of tho
pationts and these were repeated at in
tervals in the Outpatient Departnont.
Analyses wero done by enploying contin..
uous gastric suction and ; consecutive
doseD of 5 ng. of hiatanine hydrocllloride
given at ;0 I:linuto intervnlo to provide
tho stimulus for Gastric secretion.

In the oar1ier part of the aeries the
nobility and er:rptying tine of the stonach
were detormined by fluoroscopy but later
ally this has boen abandoned as the re-

The extent of the resection is also
subject to sone discussion. Hunt has ad
vocated 0. "hemgnstrectomy" and con..
denned more radical resections because
of subsequont disabling disturbanccs of
gastric oapo.city. Experi:nenta11y it can
be demonstra.ted that such 0. resection is
not adequate in proventing the develop..
ment of 0. jejunn1 ulcer in 0. high per..
centage of casea. In our opinion" tho
acceptance of even a small n~ber of re
current ulcers whioh would certainly fo1-

There is some varionce among surgeons
as to tho proper length of the proximal
loop. Lahey" DeCouoey and others have In 1940, our initial experience with
advocated a long loop ante-colic anastomo- tho ulcer prob1en was reviewed in tho
sis. In our oxporienco--this procedure, Starf Moeting Bulletin, Hospitals of
although technically easier to perform, the University of Mirmosota, XI:282-303"
IDD.Y be aotua1ly harmful as the stimulus March 15, t 40, by Borgh, Hay and Trach.
for "secretin" formntion" the aoid gas- ABain, in 1942, XIII:374-378, May 22,142,
tric juice, is excluded from the duodenum our results were studied. This last re
and u;ppor jejunum. As a result, tho flow port included those patients operated
of alkaline ponoreatic sccretion will be upon prior to July 1" 1941. The present
d~in1shed and the possibility of the report includes the study of patients
development of Do rec'UlTont ulcer greatly operated upon between March 1" 1940 and
enhanoed. Thus, it is our practice to October 1" 1943----a total of 264 cases.
mDko tho proxlml loop as short 8.S pos- The reports of tho I:101'e renote results
sible, the onastomosis usually being of operation include only those patients
ronde riGht at the ligamont of Treitz. operated upon prior to July 1" 194;----a
A short attachment or an excessive total of 241 cases. Tho resections were
o.:m.ount of fat in the transverse :meso.. pm.~forned by 13 su;t'seons; however" the
colon huvo been listed as objections to majority wore done by 5 surgeons. Dur.

, the retroco110 anastomosis but we have inc this period we have perfornod only
not had this difficulty and have boen 7 de1iborate gastrojejunostoMies for
nb1e to perform the rctroco1ic ana.atoI1o- ulcer indicating that we have alrlOst
sia in all instancos. The exponents of a entirely abandoned this oonserva.tive
lone proximal loop have also argtl.ed that procedure.
subaequent resection for jejunal ulcer
will be s~lified. We cannot subscribe
to this statemont as it would appea.:t' that
it is an admssion of an inadequate oper
ation in a certain group of pa.tients.
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12
9

14
20
8

11

140
44
23
25
8
1

Cases

Relation of Location of
Ulcer to Duration of 8ynp
tons Prior to Operation

241-9.a:;;8::;.;e;;.;s:;..,....__

Location of
Ulcer

p~eponderance whieh is well recognized.

puration of 8YIjPtons

Table II~_._.

It will be observed that ulcer is a
chronic diseaoe aooo~anicd by exacer
bations and renissions usually st~ing

at an early ago in life. The averaBo
duration of synptOI18 in our duodenal
ulcer patient is 12 years what'eas in
those with eo.strojejunal ulcor the period
reaches 20 years. Our gastric uloer
patient usuo.loy subnits to operation
sOIlOwhat earlior and it is hoped that
this figure in the future nay be still
further 1rr.Proved. It is also hoped that
with the adoption of a nore radical atti
tude in the surgical troatnent of ulcer
and tho a'bandonnent of conservative pro
cedures that the occurrence of gastro
Jejunal ulcer wil~ becone leos froquont.
The incidenco of gaotrojojunal ulcer has
been reported with nuch variability,
sono figures being as low as 3 or 4 per
cent while others quote 40 per cent. The
true incidence is probably not known
althou@1 in our opinion it is at loast
15 per cent. It io interesting to noto
that the average intarvnl between the
original gastrojojunootony and the subse
quent resection in this sories i8 11 years.
Tho developnent of a jejunal ulcer froc
20 to 30 years after operation is not
infrequent. Thus, nany patients who were
apparently rid of their disease ultimtely

Duration of
Syr.:qltons

(Yoars)---'----_.....,---_..•._-----

28
88
61

------- .__.-..

Cases

Table I

Relation of Age of Patient to
Post-Operative Achlorhydria -

177 Co.ses_--=-_
Case'-s--:"A-c:-'"hlo;:-"o-r--
hydric Post-
Oper~tively.. _

18 (64%)
48 (54%)
45 (74%)

Age

Ace and Sex Incidenc~

sults were too constant and well dcfined
to waITant routine: invostigation of each
patient in this t'l£lnIler. However, all
cases preoentine any untoward syn:qJtons
in the postoperative period are checked
both roentgenologically and gastroscop
ically to deterndne the status of tho
rosidual gastric pouch and tho anastono
tic rogion.

Alnost ell the patients were fron the
county and free services and as such re
present the fo.rnors and laborine class
in tho state. The variation in age in Duodenal
this sories wns fron 14 to 85 years indi- Gastric
cating that no Q{Se is iI:Ir.luno to this dis- Duodenal and Gastric
ease. Tho vnjority of the younger croup GastrojoJunal*
wero operated upon because of serious Pyloric
repeated henorrhage whereas in the older Gastric and Pyloric
group oX]?loration was usually done because ----. ,-------.----
of suspected nalignancy in gastric *Intorval betweenGastrojojunost~

lesions. However, even in tho advanced and subsequent resection - - 11 yrs.
age group, patients oro not infrequently
seen who exhibit for tho first tine synp
tons of ulcer with its attendant conpli
cations, bleoding, obstruction, and oven
perforation. The largcst nunber of pa
tients foll in the niddle age group; the
average for the cnt1ro series being 47.7
years.

1. Under 35 years
2. Between 36-50
3. Over 51

Age Range: Youngest Patient 14 ~Tears.

Oldest Patient: 85 years, Average
Age 47.7 years.

It will be noted (Table I) that
achlorhydria is observed nore often in
the older age group. This is eas Uy
eX]?lained as their preoperative acid
values are usually lower. In this serios
there were 199 nan and 43 wonen, a male
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During this peried ;; patients wore
operated upon With 2 deaths, a nortality
rate of 6 per cont. This figure repro
sonts a distinct toprovGnent over our own

We have reviewed our experience with
free perforation for tho last 5 year per
iod oxtending fron July 1, 19;8 to
July 1, 194;, and we will briefly eUnnDr
iZG our results.

troversy. Too many variables may exist;
the facilities available for repeated
transfusion, the experience of the
surgeon, etc., to pornit one to be
dognat1c about a situation which requires
.conbincd intelligent ned-ical and surgi
cal Judgtlont. It is 13enerally accepted
howevor, that honorrhage in a young
patient is not as oorious ao in an older
one. Obstruction is the next ~ost con..
non conplication requiring operation
(40% of the ca.soe) and it is obvious
that in unrelenting pyloric obstruction,
surgical intervention is tho only nethod
of relief. With propor preoperative pre
paration this situation is roadily dealt
with and is invariably followed by a
satisfactory result. Previous perfora
tions and other surgical procedures
directed at the disease with subsequent
persistence of s~tons conprise the
snaller gro~s of patients requiring
resection.

Tablo IT

Perforated Ulcors - July 1, 1938 
July 1, 194;

9 hours

6

2 deaths (6c;b)

14 Duodenal
17 Gastric

2 Pyloric

12 (;6%)

2;

Locution of Ulcer

Cases drained

;; Cases

Cnses sulfa. drUGS
i~lantod

1.

6. Cases subsequently
resected

;. AvorQ@e Interval
before Surgory

Frequency of Co~licationa

of Ulcer Noted Prior to
Operation - 241 Cascs

Con;plication Casos

1. Bleeding 122 (50'/0)
Acute or Mnssivo 4; (17c;b)
Chronic 79 (;;%)

2. Obstruction 98 (40%)
;. Free Perforation* ;5 (14%)
4. Previous Surgical

Operation ;1 (1;%)

* ; patients had 2 previous perforationsl
75% of patients had 1 or ~ore coopli
cationa~

require further operation so tho true
incidence of Jejunal ulcer cannot bo
definitely established.

Frequency of Conplicationa

Table III

As has been rlontioned, the unconoli
cated ulcer which is controlled by
nodical nanagenent rarely requiros
surgical intervention. Therefore it is
not surprising that 75 per cent of the
patients in this serios exhibit one or
noro of the conplications of ulcer.
The other 25 per cent include' those in
tractable oases which sufficiently in
oapaoitato the patient to causo hin to
seek other nethods of relief. To nany
patients tho oconomc factor is of great
inportance as their occupations will not
pernit repeatod periods of hospitalization
and strict dietary nanagenent. A satis
factory operation which allows tho pa
tient conplote relief fron his synptona
and return to nornal activity thus becomos 4.
dosirable evon though no conpelling indi
cation for tnnediato operation exists.

. The nost CC!r.l!lon indication for surgi
cal intervention in this series is bleed
ing. It was noted during the course of
disease in sone degree in ono-half of tho
patients. There is nuch disagree~ent as
to the rolative nerits of nedical and
surgical nanagenont of a sevorely honor
rhaging ulcer and it io not the purpoeo
of this report to onter into such a con-
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140
44
23
25
8
1

64 (58%)
23 78%)
15 83%)
6 37%)
2 d-

nO

Cases Achlor
hydric Post..
Operatively

109
28
18
16
6

177

Cascs

Table Y:;!:

To.bJ,.e y.

Loco.tion of Ulcer .. 241 Cases

Relation of Location of Ulcer to
Postoporativo Achlorhydria .. 177

Cases

Duodenal
Gastric
Duodenal and Gastric
Gastrojejuna1
Pyloric
Gastric and Pyloric

Location of the Uloer
I

If a patient is well controlled by con
servative nethods following perforationl
one nay be justified in continuing this
regtnen especially in the younger age
group. Howeverl if tho symptoms persist
and oannot be controlled by dietary
nea.auresl a subtotal resection should be
done in order to rid tho patient co~lete.

1y of his ulcer diathesis.

In our experience the ratio between
duodenal and gastrio ulcers requiring
resection is approximately 3:1. Coin
cidental gastric and duodenal ulcer ocar
in nearly 10 per oent of the patients
and the incidence of gaetroJejunalulcer
has been mentioned. ;From our material
it would appear that true pyloric ulcers
are qu:lte rare.

Location

Duodenal
Gastric
Duodenal and Gastric
Gastrojcjunal
Pyloric

The relation of the location of the
ulcer to subsoquent postoperativQ acidity
is weU recognized. (Table VI) Gastric
ulcer resections are followed by a high
percentage of achlorhydria states whereas
duodenal ulcers nre somewhat more resist~

accomplishment in the past in dealing
with acute perforation. Further a mor
tality of 6 per cent for acute porfora
tion appears to cot1pare f~vorably with
the general mortality record reported
in the literature. In a aeries of
7500 cases co1Je cted by PeJ.etta and Hill
throughout tho count~I, th~ mortality
rate was 26.8 per cent. OUr last death
frOI:!. acute perforation occ'I.lJ:Ted in Novem
ber 1941 in a patient who yas in profound
shock wld oloost moribund '~pon adm1ssionl
13 hours after the perforqtion. After '
transfusion his condltionjfa11ed to im
prove and it was thought that his only
hope lay in an atter.~t to #=,uture tho per
foration. At operation a ~arge perforated
gastric ulcer wns repaired:but the pa
tient expired on the 10th ~ostoporative

day of peritonitis. It is 1interesting to
note that this patient had had on ante
.dent perforation suocessfUl1y repo.tredl
and had this been followed by a Gubtotal
resection which he had been advised to
acceptl this fatality night have been
preventod. The average interval between
perforation and suture in our series was
9 hours and the division between duodenal
and gnstric ulcers was about equal, al
though in no.jority of them are in close
apposition to the pylorus. We nre now
routinely using tho implantation of a
large dose of su1fnni1an1de followed by
drainage of the abdomen as advocated by
Brabson and Thompson who have uti1izod
this nethod with renorko.b1e success in
perforated appendicitis. Al,l1ost 0.11 our
oases were ropaired using tho Roscoe
Graham technique of pedicled onQnta1
patch graft.

It is noteworthy that 36 per cent of
our perforated cases ultimately came to
Gastric reseotion indioating that dis
arpoar&nce of sJ~tons following perfora
tion is unC0I:lI:10n. We have not as yet
cone to the perfo~oe of a resection
coincident with suture of the perforation
n:nd agree with Groho.n that siI;Jple suture
is all that should be done in the presence ------------------
of peritoneal irritation even though the
peritoneal fluid ~ still be sterile in
0. high peroentage of cases. Whether sub
sequent resection should be routinely
recol~endod is open to discussion. The
risk of subsequent perforatio~ and tho
nortality from resection are both s~l.



Table VII

MortaJ.it~

Mortality of Eleotive Resection
• 258 Patients 8 3.1%

In the group which includes the ser.
ious oQmP1ications there were 2 deaths
from peritonitis, 2 from pancreatic
necrosis and one each from coronary
heart disease and hemorrhage. The deaths
due to pancreatic necroeis were attendant
with difficult inversion of the duodenal
stlllI,P. With the experience which we have
now gained it is thought this occurrence
may pe prevented in the future. One of
the deaths from coronary occlusion oc
oUlTed on the operating tablo, the other
the ovening of operation after an en""
tirely uneventful procedure, This latter
patient had a normal electrocardiogram
but at post mortem presented almost
complete ooclusion of both coronary ar.
teries. It is interesting to note that
only one death resulted from pneumonia
and none from pulmorzry embolism. Although
the possibility of these unfortunate com
plications must always be considered,
proper anesthesia and good postoperative
care reduoc them to a %n1n1m.un.

fusion reaction, coronary thrombosis,
cerebral hemorrhage and hyperthom1a which
was apparently an anesthetic death.

~ operative prooedure entails a
certain irreduceable risk, but with
oarefulpre- and postoperative IllBJ'1Bgement,
good anesthesia and exacting surgical
technique, an operation even of this
ma,gnitude should be perfomed with a mor.
tality rate no higher than that for any
other abdominal operation,

FWlotional End Reau!ts

Causes of
Death

14 Doaths

Mortality of Subtotal Gastric
Resection for Ulcer

March 1, 1940 - October 1, 1943

264 Patients

ant and gastrojeJunal uloers are notor
iously difficult to render achlorhydric.
In the entire series, persistent achlor
hydria waa achieved in 62 per cent of the
caseB and this figure is now well sub
stantiated as the 2 previous series which
were reviewed exhibited the same percent
age, However, in all Cases the acidity
is martedly reduced and only a small
number exhibit acid in each and every
analysis,

Pancreatio Necrosis 3
Peritonitis 3
Coronary heart disease 2
Congestive heart failure 1
Massive hemorrhage 1
Cerebral hemorrhage 1
Pneumonia 1
Transfusion Reaction 1
Hyperthe~a 1

(anesthesia death probably)

Table VIII

Summary of Functional End
Results - 216 cases

In the series of patients operated
upon between March 1, 1940 and October 1,
1943 there were 264 resections with 14
postoperative deaths, a mortality rate
of 5.2 per cent. This includes opera
tions.for the most serious complications
of Ulcer, 1.e" emergency operations for
massive he.morrhage and ga~trojejunoco11c

fistulas.
Satisfactory
Fair
Unsatisfactory

No. of Cases

200
12
4

In the elective resection for ulcer
;) there were only 7 deaths, a mortality No jejunal ulcer

rate of 3.1 per cent. In the elective -------------------
series there was onE) death from each of

0-' the following causes:--.-per1tonitis The majority of our patients make
from duodenal leakagE), panoreatic necrosis. repoated return visits to the Outpatient
congestive heart failure, pneumonia, tra.ne-- Dopu.rtxnent which makes careful follow-up
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provoment over the next few months.

(2) I White, male, 38, admitted
8/'1/40, giving a tYJ)ioal uloer

history of 15 years duration. X.ray
studies revealed duodenal uloer with
orater, :Reseotion was done 9/'/40,
Patient was dismissed in good oondition.

studies possible. We have been able to
nake satisfaotory studieS on 216 patients
or about 94 per oent of the entire series. He was aeen again September 1943 and

he still oomplained of poor appetite,
The oriteria which we havo established epigastrio distress and bloating. He was

to determino our end results are: 88a1n studied by x-ray, uastrosoopy and
(1) oOI!1Ploto alleviation of all s~toms gastrio analysis and the findinss wore
and adequate gastrio oapaoity, (2) abil- the same as in the previous exam1nation.
tty to rotw:-n to work, and (3) minto.. He was placed on 6 small feeditIBs of a
nnnco of satisfactory body weight. Those bland diet and belladonna. Apparently
pa.tients olassified as "satisfactoryll this patient's syXr:q)'jjoms aro related to
fulfilled all 3 of the oriteria---those persistent gastritis of the residual
classified as IIfa1r" met 2 of the require- gastrio pouoh.
nents and the lIunsatiafo.otory" results
fulfill one or none of the criteria.

From the table it is noted that satis.
faotory results have been obtained in a
gratifying percentage of cases. A large
number of the fair and poor results
oocur in patients With definite psycho-
neurotio tendencies. Although tho clin1- Ho was not seen unt;ll Docembor 1941
(1).1 result is apparently satisfactory as at which timo he complained of genoralized
deterrndnod by roentgenologic and gastro- abdominal discomfort, poor appetite and
scopio evidence the patients continue to weight loss of 15 pounds. Patient was
complain of their s~toms - epigastric gastrosCOPGd but the examination was
distress, bloa.ting and inadequate gastric unsatisfactory. Gastric analysis showed
capacity. It is our opinion that unless a.ohlorhydria. X-ray studies reveaJ.ed a
the indications far operation are com- well..funct1oning stomach with a residual
pelling, roseotion should not be :performed pouoh which emptied quite rapidly.
in this type of patient.

A brief summary of each case history
with an unsatisfactory-result follows:
(1) " White, male, age 41, adm1tted
4/20/40 giving a typical ulcer history
of 25 years duration. He had had a
gastroenterosto~ per£ornod in 1923 fol.
lowed by complete alleviation of synp
toms for 13 years. At this time his old
symptoms returned with obst;ruction and
nelena. X~ray studies revealed a poorly
functioninc gastroonterostooy with an
associated duodenal ulcer. Gastrio re.
section perforned on 4/24/40 was followed
by an entirely uneventful convalescence.

Upon hiD retu;on to tho Outpatient
Department 6 months after hospital dis~
charge he con,pla.ined. ·of epigastric dis
tress and "bloatinc." A gastrosoopic
examination revealed a hypertrophic
gastritis of the residual gastric pouch.
Gastrio analysis showed achlorhydria.
Serios of filr.e showed a well-functioning
anastomosis. Patient was plaoed on large
dose of th1GX!1in chloride with some im.

Was next seen August 1942 at which
timo x.ray examination shewed a weU.
functioning stoma with no evidenoe of
recurrent uloer. Gastroscopy, however,
revealed gastritis of residuaJ. gastric
pouch. He has not been soensince but
recently replied by letter that he con.
t1nued to havo epigastric dist~ess and
was upa,blc to work. Appa;-ently this
patient's difficulties are also related
to residual gastritis.

(3) - ., white .. male, 43, admitted
6/27/42 with an ulcer history of

1 year duration unrelieved by medical
mana.gement. X-ray Qxominat;lon revealed
active duedenal ulcer. Resection was
performed 7/1/42.

Following operation patient got oJ.ong
quite satisfa.ctorily until October 1942
at whioh time he complained of sovere
attack of epigastric distress. X.ray
studies were performed and no ohange
noted. Howover, gastroscopy revealed
evidence of superficial gostritis of gas-



tric pouch. Patient was placed on fre
quent feedings of bl~d diet and when
last seen in December~942was atill com
pla~ing of epiga.stric}.. distress. Again
the patient's symptoms',":nay be ascribed to
residual gastritis. '."

,-

(4) , white, female, 33, has a long
complicated histor, involving numer

ous admissions to hospit~~ for psychoneuro
sis, hypoohondriasis ~,tunctional vomit
ing.She had been obs~d for past 5
years by the neuropsyollta.try group. How
ever, patient also had .¥C.qperations on her
stomach, the nature of whioh is not clear
ly 1010wn. A gastrojej~ ulcer was
verified by x-ray and gastrosoopy and
gastric reseotion was Pdrf;¢rmed 3/19/43.

i

Patient was discharge~cjin good condi
tion but upon return to Outpatient
Department stated she had again started
to vomit frequently. She was obviously
underweight and complained of poor appe
tite. She was roo.d.mitted for frequont
feodings. Sho improved somewhat. In
repeated visits to Outpatient Department
however she continued to complain of per..
sistant vomiting which was undoubtedly
psychoneurotic in character.

Thus, it becomes apparent that tho
majority of unsatisfactory results in our
experience are caused by gastritis which
dovelops in the residual gastric pouch
and which is occD.Sionally·quite resistant
to treatment.

It is interesting to note that the
small rosidual gastric segment permits
the patient to maintain satisfactory body
weight. In the early months of oonvales
oence the patients are instructed to eat
frequently, 5 to 6 smoJ.l feedings daily
although there are no dietary restrictions
iI!U'osed. They are also cautioned against
drinking large quo,ntities of fluid with
their meals as sudden stretching of the
gastric pouch may cause unpleasant 0YInPtOIllS
associated with vagotonia. After 3 or 4
months have elapsed the distensible gas
tric fundus which remains will enlarge
sufficiently to permit the inaestion
of 3 average sized meu.ls daily.

Occasionally definite avers ion to milk
and crea.m is noted. This mo.y be partiolly
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explained on the prolonged ingostion of
these foods as a part of the rigid die
tary IDal'logement prior to opera.tion
although a definite dislike is occasion
o.11.y noted in intelligent patients who
were quite fond of milk and croron prior
to their operation. The reason for
this phenomenon is unexplained at pres
ent. No dietary strictures are 1nq)osed
on patients unless they have difficulty
:maintaining their weight. Pa.tients who
have difficulty mnintaining satisfac
tory body weight are givon a 3000 cal
oric diet and with proper food solec
tion and a little helpful guidance they
quite \Uliformly attain a satisfac~ory

woight.

Tne use of alcoholic beveragesl
·although not absolutely forbidden, is
not encouraaed. If patients wish to
indulge, they are cautioned to eat
coinoidentally so that the increased
flow of gastric secretion may be neu
tralized by the ingested food.

It ia our thesis that if a satis
factory reduction of gastric acidity
can be obtained, the dovelopment of
jejunal ulceration will not occur. We
have not as yet observed a jejunal ulcer
in this series. Although the possibil
ity of secondary ulceration must be
admitted following the performance of
a satisfactory operation---this finding
should be extraordinarily infrequent.
It is a.dmitted that our follow-up
period is short and with the passing

" of years subsequf,lnt difficulties may
develop for time along will give the
final answer.

Will other sequelaQ even more ser
ious than jejunal ulceration develop as
a result of the achlorhydria? Per
nicious anemia would not be expected
as the fundic portion of tho stomach
which remains produces an adequate
supply of intrinsic factor. We have
obsorvod a few secondary anemias in
this group but all have responded
readily to oral administration of iron.
The association of achlorhydria and
malienancy is woll appreciatod but in
our opinion tho achlorhydria of malig
nancy is caused by chronio Bastritis
and not by an actual reduction in acid
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secretion thus we do not:anticipatc SX'JY
carcinomas in the ventraJ.. gastric pouch.

The t1nal answer to the ulcer problem
has ccrta1nly not boon:t'ound as yet and
if a sntisfactory depr0a..aant of gnstric
aoid scoretion was available--surgioal
atte~ts at reduotion at sastric aoidity
would be unncooDs~Y.I~wever, until
such a deprossant is fo~ it would ap
pear that a well cxeout~dgastrio rooec
tion is tho boat avo.1la.'bJ,O mothod for
consistently aooo~l1sh1~ suoh a. reduo
tion and thUS offors thQaroatest hope
for permanont oure, .

,....'

1. A satisfactory opera~ion for ulcer
oonsists of rosootionof the distal
7510 of tho stomaoh w$th inversion of
the lessor curvature ~coord1nB to
tho Hofmeister pattern and a short
loop rectroool1oa.naatomPsis. The
duodenal inv9rs;lon maYbe varied ac
cording to oiroumstances. The ulcer
may ~ IIl£l.Y not be remQved but 1t is
im;pcro.tivo that tho antral mucoeo.
shQuld bo exoised,

2. The mo.torial presented includos
tho oOBes reseotod betweon March 1 ,
191~O and OotQber 1, 1943---toto.l Qf
264 OOBOS, Tho statistical analysos
and fQllow-up studios 1ncludo tho
casos reBeoted up tQ lJuly 1, 1943--
total at' 241 oasos,

3. Averago o.t3e of patients is 47.7 years.
Thore were 199 malos and 43 fomales.

4. AveraGe dura.tion of symptQmfl of the
duodenoJ. uloer po.tient io 12 years
and guotrio ulcer patients is 9 yeD,Ts.
The interval botween BastrQjejunos
tamy and subsoquent resectiQn in the
eastrojejunol group is 11 yoars.
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5. The most common cozqplieo.tion noted
preoperatively is bleeding (50% of
cases) I and obstructi(lm (40%).

6. The mortality in perforation in 33
oo.aes between July 1, 1938 and
July 1, 1943 was 6%. 36ep of the
group subsequently underwent re,.
scotion.

7,. Duodenal ulcer outnumbors gastric
ulcer in this series 3:1.

8. Older Q.6e group with gastric ulcers
are the easiest to rondor achlor
hydric whorons tho younger ago group
with dUodenal or S$strojejunal ulcer
are the most difficult.

9. Mortality of elective resection for
this 3t year period. is 3.1%.. The
overall mortality of resection for
all uloers includ~ gastrojejuooool
10 . fistula and emerBency opera
tions for heI:1orrh8Be is 5.2%. The
mortality in the surgical trea~nt
of ulcer includine free perforation
is 5.4%.

10. Satisfactory results were obtained
in 93% of the patients studied. We
havo not yot obsorved an instance
of developmont of jojunal uloer fol
lowinB this typo ot Bastric resection
describod.
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V,, GOSSlf Mnjor Hmmnond was my C. O. in my last
The Minnesota state Medical assicnmont in World War I. He is an out-

Association subject for the month is standing editor having boen assistant to
Milk-Borne DiSease. Special attention Dr, Morris Fishbein for many years, The
has bean given to the spread of tuber- bulletin is full of interesting news, com..
culos1s, streptococcic dieease and bru- rosnt and original articles, An impree-
collosie, Minnesota lags in supervision sive editorial board includes representa
of milk salcs. Province of Ontario con- tives from dentistry and veterinary nodi-
trols sale of milk or milk products in cine, Annual subscription rate is $2.00
overy incorporated community thro~l which should be placed with the Book Shop
strict regulation~ Raw milk and certi- at Carlisle Barracks., •Speaking of the
fied milk becomes things of the past Army, the University had a delightful
when aU milk is pasteuri~ed. fhysh visit with former Surgeon General James
cians have boon slow to accept these MaBee on Tuesday of this week, At a
COnclusions with tho rosult some civic faculty luncheon he traced the develop~

organizations have not felt that the mat- monts of the Army modi~al corps during the
tor was :l.IIlPortant." A few years ago I present crisis. .From a small number of
spent same time spoaking in various com- officers and a few hospital beds the
mu.nities on this subject, My sponsor was army modical corps has expanded to a po.
a local medical oocioty, which felt that tentia1 force of 55,000 officers with
it was its duty to urga the adoption of corresponding increase in hospital beds,
a good milk ordinance. Early this year supplies and equipment. His most inter..
an epidemic of sOrO throat occurred in a osting story related to the response of
Minnesota village of 1100 people. Studies American r.mnufacturers for equipnont for
revealed that all but 2 or 3 cases oc- the nedical corps and for our lend-lease
curred among patrons of & raw milk dairy obliGations. He was proud of achieve
which supplied about 70% of mill:: consumed monto of this paJ'.'ticular group. The
in the community. Tho milk contained an General in lioting the many :med.ical corps
oxcessive numbor of organismo and strop- developments inadvertently omitted the
tococci were isolated from throato of Army Nurse Corps, prOVing he is 0.0 human
milk handlers. Maotitis was presont in' as tho rost of us. Wo take the nurses
33% of the herd. Considerable effort wan for grantod not realiZing how tqportant
:made to persuade the council to paso a their contribution has been. When remind.
good ordinanco., Thoy have failed to act, cd of his omesion the General rosponded
because of the possibility of a milk with a toast to the ladies that would make
shortage in tho village, The plant has any Irishnan's hoart glad. When Jio
installed pastourization unit, but they MaGee as he is known to his classmates
cannot obtain help to operate it, Pas- was mdo Surgeon Genora1 sone wondered
teurized milk is being imported from what particular &bility brought him to
another community for part of the milk the attention of the powors that be.
route. Physicians should sm>port publio They were not long in finding out that it
health authoritios by rofusing to use was his great capacity of picking ~n

personally Or to endorso any milk pro- with superior qualifications for a job
duct which is not pa.steurized•••Captain and givina them free ;,oign to work out
Bob Priest was a hospital visitor on last their probloms. He also has tho capacity
weekend. He is sta.tioned at CD.1l.\P Cooke, of pour1ne oil when oil is really needed,
California in a 1500 bed hospital whore , ,.Another delishtful canpus Visitor this
he 1s in charge of ophthalmology and oto- week was L. T. COGGeshall, from the School
laryngology aorvice~ He looked apic and of Public Hou1th, University of MichiGan,
span and fit as a fiddle. Was Slc.d to be He spoke on Malaria Control and mde an
back to hie old hatUlts even tho itw&o outstandins prosentation. He has had
tempornry" ,The medicn1 department of the opportUnity to stUdy nalaria in the field,
Army ha.s issued a quarterly bulletin for in the labora.tory, and in connection with
many ycnrs, o.nd now it haD become a month- returned soldiers. His plea to Amorican
a..y. Mtljor J. F, Hammond has boen named nedicine and allied Bl'"oupS was not to
cditor o.nd it is :published fl'om the Field blindly follow tho leadership of 'JXJY other
Serv100 School, Oo.rlis+e Barracks I Ponn. group but to strike out on our own., ••


